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Speaking with
an author
Q & A with Henry Hughes on the subject of English

Mikayla Coleman | News Editor | newseditor@thewesternhowl.com
Photo courtesy of Henry Hughes

November 1, 2021 marks National
Authors Day and starts off National Novel
Writing Month. To mark the occasion,
Western’s very own professor and talented
author, Henry Hughes, agreed to speak about
his works.
Dr. Henry Hughes is the author and editor
of several collections of poetry, short stories,
a memoir and countless prestige essays and
articles. Originally from Long Island, New
York, Hughes has a MA in creative writing
and Ph.D. in American literature from
Purdue University.
When did you know that writing was
going to be the subject of your career?
I’ve loved writing since I was a kid.
But in college I was actually a biology
major first because I loved natural history.
Wildlife, ecology, birds, fish, mammals.
But I discovered that I was not the best
mathematician and that biology was very
statistically oriented. But I was an English
minor so I just did more English classes
and then became an English major — dual
major, biology and english — because I could
write about nature. So I maybe wouldn’t be
a biologist doing all the statistical research.
But like, you know, the great tradition, I’ve
got a whole shelf here of nature writers here,
people like Annie Dillard, Henry David
Thoreau, we can go down the list right? So
many good nature writers, I can get you more
titles, and I just kind of wanted to be like that.
I go, well I can study nature and biology as a
journalist like you. You can write an article
about biology, some incident that happens
or state of the country, you just do some
research.
Why do you feel that engaging in reading
and writing is important at a collegiate level
(both for academic/professional purposes
and for fun)?
It’s a wonderful way of combining work

Professor and Author, Henry Hughes.

and play. So I feel very fortunate to have a job
where my work, being an academic, literary
scholar or professor of English, that I get to
read get books, I get to read about books
through criticism, I get to write about books,
either you write an essay about a book or I do
a lot of book reviews, and then I teach creative
writing, so that’s like my passion — so this
is a dream job. In the sense that it’s both in
the application to the field, I hope that I’m
contributing to the study of literature and to

writing, but it’s really fun.
What is your favorite genre to read?
Right now I’m working a lot on short
fiction. Currently I am writing short stories.
For years I just wrote a lot of poetry and
published four books of poetry. But I really
have always loved the short story, most
people do. I like reading them. So I thought,
‘I’m gonna start writing stories,’ that’s been
my passion in recent years.
Continued on back
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Performance
memorializing
Pulse and pride

Copeland comes to campus to present a
piece honoring the victims of the 2016
tragedy at Pulse Nightclub
Camille Lenning | Entertainment Editor
entertainmenteditor@thewesternhowl.com
Photo courtesy of Carlos Velez
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AUCTION FOR
THE FINE ARTS
The Western Howl

those who were living their truth
unabashedly that evening, and
autobiographical for the two of us.”
Copeland explained.
Copeland and Velez have been
friends since 1998, and have worked
together on a variety of pieces since
2003. The Central Florida natives
were deeply affected by the tragedy in
Orlando, so the creation of “PULSE”
was very important to them.
“It is a celebration of our friendship,
us growing up together in Orlando —
and of course a statement about living
our own truth in these difficult times
that we are going through.” Copeland
said of the piece.
“Composed as a three-movement
sonata
in attacca style, PULSE is a
Dr. Sean Copeland, renowned clarinetist and
professor at the University of Idaho.
musical depiction of a
night at three clubs in Orlando —
Clarinetist Dr. Sean Copeland will Firestone, Southern Nights, and of
be making an appearance at Western course, Pulse,” Velez included in the
on Friday, Nov. 5 in Smith Hall.
concert program. “Each of these has
At 12 p.m. he will be hosting been an important part of the club
a Masterclass on the Alexander scene in Central Florida for many
Technique, meant to teach musicians years and have been safe places for
ways to release tension from their gay individuals to express themselves
physical movements while performing publicly.”
in order to improve sound and
Within the program for the
comfortability. This Masterclass will concert, there will be a list of the
be taught in room 122 of Smith Hall.
names of the victims of the Pulse
At 7:30 p.m. on Nov 5, Dr. Nightclub shooting, along with a
Copeland will be performing a set dedication by the composer, Carlos
featuring music by David Maslanka, Velez, describing the importance of
Leonard Bernstein and Carlos Velez.
the memorial.
The piece titled “PULSE,” written
Tickets to the concert are $10 for
by Velez, is inspired by the shooting the general public, $5 for seniors and
that occured at the Pulse Nightclub in veterans, $1 for non-Western students
Orlando, Florida on June 12, 2016.
and free for students with a valid
“As a response to that event, I Western ID.
commissioned Carlos to write a
piece that was both a celebration of

Entertainment

Smith Fine Arts Series rings in their
annual fundraising auction
Camille Lenning | Entertainment Editor
entertainmenteditor@thewesternhowl.com

The Smith Fine Arts Series auction
has arrived, and for the second year in
a row it will be held in a virtual format.
The auction is Smith Fine Arts
Series’ main fundraising event,
accounting for roughly ⅓ of their
nearly $160,000 annual budget — the
rest of which is made up of ticket sales,
donations from individual donors and
local business sponsorships.
Lisa Schacter, Director of Smith
Fine Arts Series, is in charge of
operations for the auction, and also
supports the volunteer board that plans
the event. She said that though things
still look different than the traditional
auction many are accustomed to, the
online auction is just as fun for its own
reasons.
“Once the bidding opens you just
go online and make your bid, and if
someone else bids higher than you
then you get a text message letting
you know, and so you just kind of
get into these bidding wars,” Schacter
explained. “It’s almost like game-ifying
fundraising in a way that makes it
really participatory and just a blast.”
Items up for grabs include multiple
pieces of artwork by local artists, an
overnight stay in Portland’s historical
Heathman Hotel, wine tastings,
pastries, a golfing trip in Arizona,
various gift baskets, tickets to the
Pentacle Theatre and even a kegerator

refrigerator conversion done by Smith
Fine Arts Series board member Karl
Paulson.
“Our auctions are great because
we have a little bit of everything, and
we’re quite particular about what we
choose to offer in our auctions,” said
Schacter. Also included in the auction
are opportunities such as the 50/50
raffle, where participants can take a
chance and buy tickets to potentially
win a cash prize.
“We try to give our people
participating the opportunity to do
their holiday shopping or you know
take a trip… or whatever it is that
they would enjoy that would also raise
money for us.”
This year’s auction, titled “Embrace
the Music,” will open for bidding at 9
a.m. on Nov. 3, and bidding will run
until 9 p.m. on Nov. 7.
On Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m, Smith Fine
Arts Series veteran auctioneer Paul
Schultz will be participating in a
livestream that will detail some of the
most notable items for sale. He will be
joined by a few special guests via video
messages, and those who tune in will
hear more about the season ahead.
To view the items available and to
place bids, visit sfasauction.asimobile.
net/#/index.
Graphic by Stephanie Moschella

Smith Fine Arts Series annual auction begins Nov. 3, make sure to bid!
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BACK IN

The bi-yearly tradition of adjusting our
clocks seasonally continues
Mikayla Coleman
News Editor | newseditor@thewesternhowl.com
It is almost time for one of the
infamous days where most Americans
either spring forward or fall back due
to what is commonly know as ‘daylight
saving.’ On Nov. 7, at 2 a.m. clocks will
be set back an hour, but have we ever
taken a step back to think about why
we as a collective decided to do this
ritual in the first place and continue to
do it ‘til this very day?
According to livescience.com, it was
actually Benjamin Franklin who came
up with the idea of daylight saving in

order to save energy. By moving clocks
forward, people were able to take
advantage of the daylight hours rather
than wasting energy on lighting during
the night.
Daylight
savings
was
first
implemented in Germany in 1916 to
save fuel during World War I. The rest
of Europe followed suit shortly after,
and the United States eventually joined
in 1918. It was actually abolished in
the U.S. once World War I ended, but
returned during World War II.

Arizona and Hawaii are the only states that don’t participate in daylight saving time.

However, in the 21st century, the
evidence for saving energy in modern
times actually proves to be very slim;
this is because there is little change in
policy for the parameters of daylight
saving, so there is not much variation
in before-and-after comparisons.
Places that are closest to the poles
and farthest away from the equator are
the ones that reap the most benefits
from the daylight savings time change.
That is because these locations have a
more dramatic change in sunlight due

to their location on the globe.
Daylight saving has had its fair
share of modern criticism within the
U.S. Every year, like clockwork, there
are bills put forth in an effort to get
rid of it. In fall of 2018 California
voted “yes” on Proposition 7, which
proposed ending the modern use of
daylight saving in the state, but it has
yet to go through as none of it has been
approved on a federal level.

The end of construction
The construction on Monmouth Ave. will conclude soon

Mikayla Coleman | News Editor
newseditor@thewesternhowl.com
P.ipes unearthed from under Hamersly Library.

Photo by Mikayla Coleman

If students or staff have been on Western’s
campus within recent months, it is likely they
have noticed the clouds of steam billowing from
sewers following a huge amount of construction
inching its way up Monmouth Ave. — a street that
many use to travel throughout campus has had
portions cut off for motor vehicles since the end
of the 2020 school year. Luckily for the Western
community, the construction is estimated to be
done by the end of this November.
Facilities workers have been in for a handful of
a project, as they have been tasked with replacing
the steamline from the Physical Plant all the way
to the corner of Jackson St. and Monmouth St.
The time it takes to complete this project in a
quality manner is extensive due to the severity of
the leaks.
Michael Smith, the leader of Facilities
explained, “the line was leaking in several
locations and since it is buried there is no way
to tell exactly where all the leaks occurred. The
pipes run through vaults which also contain other
utilities connections and valves and those areas
were also damaged. The pipe is double walled and
@thewesternhowl

has to be carefully welded and pressure tested.”
The manner of the leak’s location and the
amount of area they had to cover was just the
beginning of the challenges they have faced so
far. There were also many COVID-19 related
delays, Smith explained, as “the Supply Chain
was impacted (by COVID) and there were (two)
stoppages due to possible COVID exposure.”
The issue with the steam lines affects everyone,
since it provides heat and hot water throughout
the entire campus. If the leaks cause too much heat
loss, the boilers will not be able to compensate,
and it can even affect our online learning.
“Hot steam leaking into vaults damages other
utilities such as fiber for the internet or other
communication lines.” Smith said.
Even though the steamline construction
may tack on a minute or two to the morning
commute through campus, think about the long,
challenging process that will commence soon for
the betterment of students, staff and faculty, and
be grateful for the facility workers taking care of
and improving Western’s campus.
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meant for
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souls

MSU invites students to a night of fun and celebration with this
years Dia de los Muertos
Mirella Barrera-Betancourt
Staff Writer | staffwriter@thewesternhowl.com
Photo by Mirella Barerra-Betancourt

Dia de los Muertos is a two-day
cultural tradition celebrated each year
from Oct. 31 to Nov. 2 across Mexico
and amongst those who identify with
Mexican or Hispanic heritage.
Also known as Day of the Dead, Dia
de los Muertos is comprised of families
as they welcome their deceased loved
ones with food, drink and various
symbolic ofrendas (offerings), in which
they place on a makeshift altar — much
like the one located in the Werner
University Center. It is believed that on
this night, the gates of the spirit world
spill open, allowing spirits to return to
the living world.
Contrary to popular belief, Day of
the Dead is not the Mexican version
of Halloween, albeit sharing many
of the same traditions. During the
celebration, adults and children wear
skull masks and adorn themselves with
makeup, flowers and accessories. They
also consume pan dulce, hot cocoa and
sugar candy.
Few truly understand how this
tradition came to be. The history dates
back to the 16th century, when the
Spanish colonized Mexico and blended
their Catholic customs and beliefs
with those of the Aztec. In present day
Mexico, much of the Day of the Dead
traditions are rooted in the influence
of the Aztec Empire.
In recent years, the Day of the Dead
has become introduced to a wider
audience through movies and pop
culture. 2017 marked a turning point

Altar placed outside of Caffe Allegro to honor Day of the Dead.

as the year in which a number of major
U.S. cities held celebrations for the
holiday. That same year, Disney and
Pixar released “Coco” — a movie about
a young boy as he travels through the
Land of the Dead in search for answers
on his family history.
For those looking to celebrate,
Western brings home the souls of the

dead on Nov. 3.
The Multicultural Student Union is
hosting an all-day Dia de los Muertos
event at the Werner University Center
on the Western campus. The morning
event — located in the WUC plaza —
will go from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m., while
the evening event — located in the
Columbia Room — will begin at 6 p.m.

@thewesternhowl

and end at 8 p.m.
Last year in 2020, due to COVID-19,
Western was not able to hold a Dia de
los Muertos celebration, leaving many
disheartened.
Elyse Rodriguez, co-president of
the Multicultural Student Union at
Western, said, “The MSU executive
board is so excited to be able to put
this event on in person once again, and
it wouldn’t have been possible without
our Dia de los Muertos coordinators,
Arlette Tapia Lopez and Elizabeth
Salazar Cervantes.”
During the event, free food — such
as pan dulce and hot chocolate — will
be provided on a first come, first serve
basis.
“As the day continues, we will
be having the opportunity for our
members to hand paint, decorate
cookies, do scratch skull images, as well
as pumpkin painting,” said Elizabeth
Salazar-Cervantes, co-coordinator of
the event, regarding the evening event.
The morning event includes
festivities such as attendees writing
notes to a lost loved one and providing
them with coloring pages.
Although there won’t be a key
speaker this year, there will be live
music, so attendees can dance the
night away with their loved ones, and
even the deceased.
“It is a beautiful moment to
celebrate both life and death,” added
Elizabeth Salazar-Cervantes.
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Social and sober

Seven things to keep in mind for the sober party go-er
Sarah Austin | Lifestyle Editor | lifestyleeditor@thewesternhowl.com
College is the time many people
find themselves at parties, bars and
other social events that are likely to
have alcohol offered as a beverage
option. For those trying to live
in sobriety, this can be triggering
or
tempting.
Unfortunately,
many are embarrassed of the
judgement on going against the
social norm of drinking. Here are
some tips on how to make others
feel comfortable being sober, and
tricks on how one can successfully
stay sober while attending an
event.
Party in pairs. Bring at least
one person with that is on the
same page about how the event
should go, keeping them in check
and vice versa.
Rehearse. Practice what to say
in a situation when given a drink,
or when another person is offered
one and they look uncomfortable
or pressured. Confidence is key in
this situation.
Serve oneself. Always make

Photo by Stephanie Moschella

Camouflaging a drink from prying eyes encourages sobriety.

sure that the only person touching a cup
is the person drinking it. This is not only
a great way to make sure to have control
over the drink, while also avoiding those
“why aren’t they drinking” comments that
could arise.
Camouflaging. For those who don’t
want others to know they are sober, grab a
cup and fill it with a non alcoholic drink.

Nobody will know the difference. At a bar
do so by ordering a virgin drink like a roy
rogers, shirley temple, or any drink you
enjoy as virgin, “clean,” alcohol or spirit
free. If hosting, buying uniform cups that
are not see through is a great way to keep
all guests in mind.
Get snacks. Having snacks at a party
— or appetizers at the bar — is a clever

way to keep both the drinkers and
sober guests at bay.
Have an exit plan. Making
sure to have a backup plan for
the event is the best way to hold
responsibility. Whether it be in
case the designated driver ends up
drinking or bails, or the need to
leave early arises due to pressure
or temptation. Always make sure
safety is the number one priority
for everyone.
Draw boundaries. To ensure
the safety of everyone, mentally
make a boundary that can’t be
crossed. At the end of the day,
decisions made at these events can
affect multiple people. This can be
not riding with someone who has
had one drink, or not putting up
with peer pressure.
Drink responsibly, and if help
is needed reach out to the free
SAMHSA’s National Hotline
1-800-662-4357 or call 911 if an
emergency.

World Vegan day just passed this moWorld Vegan
day just passed on Nov. 1; there’s no better way to
celebrate than to talk about the benefits of veganism for
humans and the environment.
The day was first established in 1994 by the chair
of The Vegan Society in the United Kingdom to
celebrate the 50th anniversary of the organization as
well as the coined terms “vegan” and “veganism.” Also
known as a celebration of animal rights, living with
a plant based diet is not the only way to live without
exploiting animals. After researching Last Chance for
Animals (LCA), some other methods identified include
refraining from purchasing leather, fur or other animal
tested products, and rejecting the philosophy that
animals are a commodity.
Here are the benefits of veganism to one’s health,
ethics and the environment.

Graphic by Stephanie Moschella

Five ways going vegan can change your life and the
planet

Health
• Disease susceptibility: People who consume
animal products are more prone to cancer,
stroke, obesity, arthritis and diabetes, to name
a few. On average, those with a plant based diet
live seven years longer than those who eat meat
and avoid many diseases in the process.
Continued on back
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How to take care of
shoes so they last longer

Graphic by Stephanie Moschella
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Ensure the life of any shoe is extended by using these tips.

Wear and tear is to be expected for shoes that are
worn often, but replacing them can get expensive.
Here are some recommendations to take a variety of
shoes, make them last longer and prevent unnecessary
spending.
Remove scents. Shoes can retain odors from sweat
and getting dirt or grime on them. Place dryer sheets
or tea bags inside of the shoe when not being worn
to absorb moisture and refresh the scent. Another
option is to put a small amount of baking soda on the
innersoles of the shoes and leave overnight, then dust
out when ready to wear.
Use protectant spray. If the shoes are leather,
applying a leather cleaner every two to four weeks will
keep them looking nice. If the shoes are suede, only
apply protectant once a season; for instance, spray
once in September, and then again three months later
in December.
Waterproof them. Depending on the type of
fabric the shoe is made out of, waterproofing them
against the wet Oregon weather is a great way to
prevent the shoe from ruin. There are many different
ways to waterproof a shoe, such as purchasing a
spray or dipping them in solution. Make sure they
are able to be waterproofed first and then clean them
beforehand.

Sarah Austin | Lifestyle Editor | lifestyleeditor@thewesternhowl.com
Keep them dry. Although weather is hard to avoid,
even if the shAlthough weather is hard to avoid, even
if the shoes have been waterproofed before, it is vital
to keep them out of direct water such as stepping in
puddles. If they do get soaked, dry them as soon as
possible. Remove the insoles and laces if possible for
best results. Depending on the type of shoe, putting
them in the dryer is a great option, as well as putting
newspaper inside and out to absorb the water.
Wear shoes seasonally. Keep certain shoes for

certain seasons. This way they are not being worn
down constantly and can help extend their life.
Repair rain boots. For cracks or leaks in rain
boots, don’t just throw them away. Clean the boot
then find the leak, and patch with shoe glue or any
rubber sealant.
Replace when needed. Keeping a shoe in good
condition requires upkeep. Soles, zippers and laces
may need to be replaced from time to time and can
keep them looking fresh.

Eat along with these mukbangers so a meal for one doesn’t have to feel so lonely anymore.

With the ongoing hype of “Squid Game” taking over
the Western hemisphere, it’s hard not to notice the rise
of Korean culture through the use of media. Since the
breakthrough of Hallyu, K-pop and K-dramas have
had long standing cultural roots all over the world; and,
America is no exception. One of the more modern day

cultural exportation of Korean media is mukbangs. The
rising popularity of Korean food in Western societies
makes room for Korean food channels to become more
normalized, moving away from racist stereotypes
about Asian food. Educate yourself and check out these
YouTubers’ mouthwatering content!

Watch these
Youtubers to get
more familiar with
Korean lifestyle
and culture
1. Sini시니
2. 나도Nado
3. Leeby리비
4. Doobydobap
5. Maangchi
6. [햄지]Hamzy
7. Zuyang쯔양
8. Eat with Boki
9. 까니짱 [ G-NI ]
10. JaeYeol ASMR 재열
11. 햇도시락HDSR
12. 입짧은햇님
13. Stephanie Soo
14. 설기양SULGI
15. 푸메Fume
16. [Dorothy]도로시
17. 미짱 Lonely Mizzang
18. 유디티TV
19. SIO ASMR
20. 봉길이 Bonggil
Graphic by Stephanie Moschella
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Get involved in the Deaf community with this ASL club event
Western’s American Sign Language club is
hosting a Deaf Community Night on Nov. 3 —
a meeting where participants can learn, gain
resources and get involved within the Deaf
community. This meeting will run from 4 p.m.
– 5 p.m. in the Richard Woodcock Education
Center, room 201.
Deaf Community Night is about introducing
people to Deaf culture and unlearning
stereotypes some may associate with it, according
to club president and senior ASL interpreting
major Shayla Barnes. The main goal of the
meeting is to create avenues of communication
between hearing students and those in the Deaf
community.
“It can be difficult for students to get plugged
into the Deaf community,” Barnes said, “so
we planned this club meeting as a way to be
intentional about unlearning false stereotypes
and offering practical and easy ways to get
involved in a community.”

The meeting itself will have a variety of fun
activities, according to Barnes — all of which are
focused towards creating an environment where
advanced and beginner ASL students can interact
with each other without fear of judgement.
“We always begin with an icebreaker game,
so this meeting we will be playing Egg, Chicken,
Dinosaur; which is a fun version of rock paper
scissors designed to mix up the group and get
everyone laughing.” Barnes said of the meeting’s
itinerary, “We will have an open discussion,
create lists of true and untrue norms, and share
resources with students.”
This meeting, like all ASL club meetings, will
be held in a Voice-Off space. ASL will be the only
language used, but members like Barnes urge
newcomers not to be afraid of the experience.
“I often hear from people that they aren’t
skilled enough to join ASL Club… Full language
immersion is essential to the development of
language skills and we take steps to ensure that

@thewesternhowl

all of our members (beginners or advanced) feel
supported at club.” Barnes said.
ASL club has a variety of interesting
meetings coming up this November, including a
Thanksgiving themed night on Nov. 24 and most
notably, a Tactile/Protactile ASL and DeafBlind
night on Nov. 17.
“We are excited to welcome two presenters,”
Barnes said of the special event, “CM Hall
(WOU’s DeafBlind Interpreting Co-Project
Director) and Jelica Nuccio (DeafBlind member
of the WOU community and Founder of Tactile
Communications, LLC.) as our members get
a chance to learn about and ask questions
regarding tactile and protacile ASL and the
DeafBlind Community.”
Keep an eye out for more ASL meeting
dates and activities on Presence, Western’s new
resource for information on clubs, organizations
and events.
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This is about men
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The phrase “not all men” is an attack towards women today,
and it’s time to acknowledge it
Mirella Barrera-Betancourt
Staff Writer | staffwriter@thewesternhowl.com

Graphic by Stephanie Moschella

Women must implement safety measures when walking alone after dark.

Let’s make this clear: I am a woman. I wear my
hair in a ponytail and I like to wear short skirts.
I have been told by my mother to wear my keys
between my knuckles when walking home at
night as a safety precaution, lest a man tries to
assault me or hack me up into tiny pieces. I have
been catcalled in the streets by men I do not even
know and made to fear for my safety. I have been
sexually harassed.
For many women, including myself, walking
alone when the sun has gone down is a terrifying
ordeal.
All I want to do when walking home is dance
along to Panic! At The Disco, but instead I’m
forced to walk stiffly with my hands in front of
me, poised to strike. I can’t tell you the amount
of times I have plotted my direct course of action
for a situation of this kind — how hard I would
hit, with my palm or my knuckle, in the groin or

the shin.
There is the fact that men don’t believe half
the s--t that we say we experience. It doesn’t
matter that we were whistled at when crossing
the street to the Dollar Store. What matters is
what we were wearing — the tight clothes, the
short skirt, the barely there cleavage; the fact that
we were “asking for it.”
As women, we try so hard to avoid these
instances that could be misunderstood for fear
that no one would believe us. When walking
down a barely lit street, we tend to hide and try
to become one with the shadows. We take well
known and populated routes, hoping it would
ward off predators when in truth it probably
doesn’t. We attend martial arts classes to learn
to protect ourselves, buy self-defense weapons
and avoid wearing something revealing to avoid
unwanted attention.

@thewesternhowl

I mean, women: how often have we sent a
message to a family or friend before and after —
“I’m walking home now” and “I’m home” — to
indicate that we’re safe? Why has that become so
integrated into our culture as women to the point
where it has become normal?
There are many things men can do to make
a woman feel safer, and the first step starts with
consideration.
Men, I ask of you: please don’t walk so closely
behind me when you see me walking alone. It is
creepy and intimidating. As your shoulder skims
against mine, and your breath fans out against my
neck, I hope you know that I am utterly terrified.
I hope you know that I am counting the minutes
until I die by your hands.
No, “not all men,” but 97% of women.
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THIS WEEK

IN COMPLETELY MADE UP

HOROSCOPES

Compiled by The Western Howl staff

ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

Please drink some damn water

:p

The Christmas people are coming
*the opening bells of Mariah Carey’s
“All I Want for Christmas is You”
rings eerily in the distance*

CANCER

LEO

VIRGO

It’s totally fine for you to take your
fifth power nap today

Can I drop out yet

It’s week 6 so my diet solely consists
of energy drinks and granola bars for
a quick snack

LIBRA

SCORPIO

SAGITTARIUS

Crying everyday is my aesthetic

Remember that thing you liked back
in middle school?

Your tendency to procrastinate has
gone from endearing to anxietyinducing but you’re in too deep to
notice

3/21–4/19

6/21–7/22

9/23–10/22

4/20–5/20

7/23–8/22

10/23–11/21

5/21–6/20

8/23–9/22

11/22–12/21

CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

PISCES

I have suddenly lost sight

Coffee is not a meal!!

I don’t know who needs to hear this
but honestly shut the f--k up

12/22–1/19

1/20–2/18

@thewesternhowl

2/19–3/20
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Campus
conspiracy
theories II
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Cora McClain | Editor-in-Chief | westernhowleditor@thewesternhowl.com

Completely made up conspiracy theories to ponder when walking by
that odd campus occurrence
Some weird things occur on campus every day, perhaps there are some deeper reasons for them. Keep an open mind and a watchful eye for
those unexplained campus oddities and let your mind run wild; it’s a nice escape from midterm burnout.
Lizard people are not only in our government and media,
but they’re in our sewers too!

Construction Cover-up

For the past months, more than half of the main road through campus has
been cut off by construction fencing. Walking by or getting a glimpse past the
fence the road is ripped up, there are large pipes along the sidewalks, and it
always looks to be deserted. The construction was supposed to be finished by
fall 2021, yet it still remains. There can be no logical reasoning for this besides
the construction was interrupted by what they found in the pipes they were
replacing — lizard people in the sewers. Those pipes are more than large
enough for a crawling bi-pedal reptilian to slither through. Passing by at night,
you just might be able to peer beyond those fences and see a pair of yellow
horizontally blinking eyes staring back.

Graphic by Cora McClain

Graphic by Stephanie Moschella

Midnight Library Seances

Starting in September of 2021, Hamersly Library began to keep their
doors open for extended hours, open only to students during these times. It’s
a wonderful time for students to gather and get some work done… or is it?
Students have free-range of the whole library with little to no supervision.
While some students use it to study, catch up on work, and complete group
projects, others may have more nefarious reasons to form a “study” coven
group. The third floor of the library is always eerily silent, as that is the rules
for that floor; however, Latin whispers float through the air the closer it gets to
midnight. Is it a seance or just an anthropology study group?

Looking to join a study coven? There’s probably a
Facebook page where they’re taking applications.

Notice some weird things on campus that might just have conspiracies to go along with them? Direct message
“The Western Howl” on Instagram @thewesternhowl about these occurrences.
@thewesternhowl
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Going Vegan

•

Avoiding allergens: Much of the world
population has allergies they may not
know of, with dairy being a large culprit. By
cutting out animal products, improvement
to digestive systems and even skin can be
observed.
Ethical
• Factory farming: Animals raised for
human consumption are bred specifically
for production, and they do not have a
life that is valued on their wellbeing or
social development. Even “free range”
labeled items are at the hands of the
farmer to define what “free” truly means,
so choosing this “alternative” option offers
little change.

Photo courtesy of
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Environment
• Water conservation: Millions of people
around the wMillions of people around
the world do not have access to clean
water, but livestock do. It takes 100 – 200
times more water to raise a pound of beef
than a pound of plant food, according to
GlobalCitizen.org. Just by cutting back on
one pound of beef, one can save almost
four thousand gallons of water.
• Global warming: Raising livestock can lead
to deforestation by eroding and weakening
soil, as well as polluting water sources,
and doing so is known as one of the most
significantly damaging contributors to the
environment. To make one hamburger,

enough fossil fuels are used to drive a small
car 20 miles. By raising plants instead we are
working against deforestation and adding
nourishment to our soils.
Join the movement!
Making the change can be a lot of work, but do
not get discouraged. Start slow and focus on the
good being done to the body and environment, and
with time it will get easier. According to Monday
Campaigns, even reducing one day a week of meat
can make a big impact — reducing one’s carbon
footprint by eight pounds, saving 133 gallons of
water per meatless meal, reducing the grocery
budget and saving many animals’ lives.

Continued from page 2

Henry Hughes

Henry
Hughes
Do you have any advice for students
who are hoping to go into writing as a
career/continue their education within
the field?
Write. Write, write, write. It’s one of
the silliest — maybe it’s one of the most
naive and silliest questions that I get. I’ll
give a poetry reading and someone will
come up to me in the library and say,
“You know, I would really like to be a
writer. How do you recommend you get
started?” And you know - I courteously
answer, ‘Well, maybe you should join
a writers group or start a journal,’ but
you just want to yell ‘Write!’ I say write,

write, write. Getting involved in the
student newspaper is a great idea, submit
things in the literary magazine here,
write for your local newspaper, have
a blog. Everyday you should be doing
some kind of writing. Even taking, like
an email to a friend, treat it like a letter.
Not just telegraph everything and load
it with emojis, I mean, that’s a kind of
communication and I’m not dissing it,
that’s modern world but, actually try to
sculpt your letters a little bit. Think about
the choices you make, go back and revise
a letter.

“Backseat with Fish”, a book authored by Henry Hughes.
Cover photo by Mirella Barerra-Betancourt
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